Seminar on intercropping between trees

Coimbatore: Isha Agroforestry, an initiative of the Isha Foundation, will conduct a seminar on ‘Intercropping Between Trees: Great Income’ at Gobichettipalayam in Erode on Sunday.

Successful organic farmers including Senthil Kumar and Pollachi-based Valluvan, who has established a five-way model of farming for continuous income generation, will attend the event.

“Senthil Kumar shall talk about generating income by cultivating various crops such as turmeric, sugarcane, paddy, banana and chana among trees. Valluvan will deliver a speech on his success story. Ganeshan, a pioneer red sanders farmer in Uthangarai, will talk about value addition and sales opportunity of tree cultivation,” said a statement from the foundation.

Isha Agroforestry project co-ordinator Tamilmaran and Isha Agro Movement coach Muthukumar will also talk about agroforestry farming practices and the necessity of sustainable agricultural models.

The participants will also visit farms. Farmers who wish to participate in the seminar can make reservation by calling 94425 90068 and 94425 90079. TNN